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837.142/11-949 
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REf, 

SUBJECT, ALLEGED REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES BEING 
THE CUBAN RED CROSS . 

Acting Foreign Secretary Pefia ~tlle 
Embassy two recent communications received fromt ~:h;e'Ol::~:~~ 
Charge d'Affaires in Habana, concerning alleged r 
activities being carried on within the Cuban Re4 Cross •. 

Enclosure No. 1 is a copy of a communication written 
by the Dominican'Charg~ concerning recent information he has 
received. Enclosure N '2 is a copy of a report received by 
the Charge d'Affaire rom an informant giving details of 
the alleged activi s of the Cuban Red Cross and' its Presi
dent Dr. Rodolfo H IQUEZ. The information in these reports 
is self explan~tory. ' 

The Embassy has noted that these reports contain much 
greater detail and have a greater tone of reliability than 
many of the reports of rumored anti-Trujillo activity fur-. 
nished in recent months by the Dominican Government. Unde~' 
these circumstances it is suggested that Embassy Habana may 
wish to che.ck them with particular care. 

For the Ambassador: 

~.SQ..; ~.&~~ =-
William Belton 

Enclosures: a;tt. , 
~. Report. 

First Secretary of Embassy 

,,2. Report. 

cc: ~.Amembassy. Habana • 
. 1 
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CONFIDENTIAL Enclosure 1 Ciudad Trujillo .391 

(Translation) 

ClONFIDEN'l'IAL 

No. 1602 Habana, October .30, 1~1t9o 

¥~. Telesforo R. Calder6n, 
Secretary of State for the'Presidency, 
CIUDAD TRUJILLO. 

Honorable Mr. Secretary 
and esteemed friend: 

For several days the newspapers have 'been speaking of 
shady dealings in the Red Cross. I~ is ascertained that mo~e 
than $10,000 collected to aid Ecuador has disappeared ·as it qy 
magic and that ita present President, Dr. Rodolfo Henriques, 
motivated by a desire that no one interfere in the activities 
of the organization, has removed the Directors so that he 
could continue without restrictions of any kind. 

It all seemed very unusual, but neither the authorities 
of the Ministry of Health, nor anyone else, put a checkrein en 
the reckless PreJident, and that seemed very strange. And the 
situation was explained as follows: the President can, ac
cording to the Regulations, assume all the directive functions 
when a state 0:( general emergency so requires. A state of WEr 
still existed when he removed the Directors. 

But one fine day, one of the newspapers which had been 
printing information adverse to Dr. HenrIquez, m~de an ac~~ 
sation: the Red Cross is prejudiced and engaged in political 
activities, and what is more; in conspiracies against the 
Governments of American countries. But neither the President 
of the Red Gross nor anyone else owned up to it. 

It was stated, and I so reported, that Dr. Henriquez, 
accompanied by three persons, had been in the region of 
Guant&namo looking for a suitable site to construct an air
port useful to the enemies of our Government. He arranged 
it so the Red Cross paid for the trip and the expenses he 
incurred. 

Having been put on guard, I have tried to discover what 
is really happening in the Cuban Red Cross. We had a friend 
there, a very close friend, but he was not (far from it) in
for~ed of what was going on. He believed, and now this con
fir,ms it, that Dr. HenrIquez acted againat him because of his 
known friendship for our illustrious Chief. It was necess~~ 
to go farther, and yesterday, lUCKily, a person appeared who 
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CONFlDElNTIAI. 2 Enclosure 1 Ciudad Truji1l~ 

offered the information I am giving below, which is no~hing 
more than a summary of other information, detailed and written, 
which fie will give me at noon Tuesday at a place w~ have 
agreed upon. ' 

"Dr. Rodolfo Henrique'z was recommended by his brother 
Dr. Enrique C. Henriquez,with the deliberate purpose of later 
using the facilities, exemptions, arid resources of the Red 
Cross in activities against our Government .. 

liThe present President of the Red Cr<;ls~ 'has removed one 
by one, the members of the organization who did not support 
him, and has replaced them with persons already ~own as , 
enemies of our Government, principally from among those who 
were in Cayo Confites. The Red Cross has obtained the loan 
of the Anacra airport, which is in the outskirts. of the city, 
and this is used for the military training of new members of 
the Red Cross and for flying practice. Dr. Henriquez already 
solos and takes the recruits flying Sunday afternoons. 

"They now have three airplanes; two belonging to t he Red 
Cross and one, a bi-motor, belonging to an individual whose 
name I have not been able to learn. 

, 
ftIt is known that the construction of the airport in the 

Oriente is being carried out. 

~30me time ago, when the collection drive for the Red 
Cross was over, the President wanted to purohase,a Catalina. 
airplane with the funds, but President Prio's wife st~ngli 
opposed such a move, showing that that is a combat airplane 
and that th~ Red Cross needed ambulance planes. The First" 
Lady is' one of the local executives. 

IIAccording to information obtained, the jeeps and oommand 
cars recently acquired are to be used in the movement along 
with the radio transmission and reception equipment that has 
now arrived. It is assumed that the Red Cross must have 
received war material whioh has come consigned to it. 

liThe informant averred that the present Min.ister of 
Sanitation is in the game and that there are officers in the 
Air Foroe branch of the Army who are helping in the~eparaticns.n 

,-The report whioh has been offered me for Tuesday will give 
much more detailed data than this, and originates with an 
official who was discharged, in spite of ten years with thliL
Ked Cross. Politically he is a friend of ex-President Batista 
and of course an avowed enemy of the people in power. 

CONFIDlfi TIll 



CONFIDENTIllL 3 EnclosuN~ f 
(" 

Being jobless,. he has no regular means' ot . 
If the information which I will probably send 
Tuesday, and I say probably, for it depends 'on 
delivered to me, interests our Government, I" 
be useful for some money to be sent me to give , 
work, sine e I have told him. 'that I believe' it~ vl!ii"v 'w 
that he keep .. ,ell informed of what is going 'U 
Cross. ' 

. , " . "~~ 

The person to whom I refer can remain in the'Iled Cr(J~'s? 
because he has passed over into the Brigade'L(relierve?l,sub'" 
ject to call, and for that reason has to report frequently • 

• 
The decision on this latter matter deplilnds, riat\ll'~lly, 

on the importance given to the information; as a resultot 
comparing whatever information is furnished with that which 
~ur Government can secur~ from other channels. 

'I'li th a cordial "abrp.!/loll t 

Hector Inch~ustegui,Cabral 
Charge d'Affaires, ai. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Erlclosure 2 Ciudad TrujU 

(Translation) 

At the Lamelie ranch, approximately 10 hours from 
Guant~namo by a very difficult road, Dr. Rodolfo Henriquez, 
Lauranson arrived about a month ago in a jeep, acco~panied 
by the Director of ,the Finlay Institute, Dr. Filiberto 
Ramirez Gorriaj the cousin o~ Dr. Henriquez, Mr. Hern4n 
Henriquez; Second Aviation Lieutenant of the Cuban Army: 
Triana (this pilot is the aviator always utilized by Repre
sentative Enrique Gotubanama Henriquez, brother-in-law of 
the President of the Republic, on his trips); and a man whom 
they picked up in Guantanamo who was waiting for them, 'since 
he lives in that locality, called nthe Commanderff becaUse he 
was a Spanish rep~blican aviation pilot an~ was in charge of 
the planes which the Cayo Confites conspirators had at Rancho 
Boyeros (Anacra). This man is very 9los81y connected with, 
opponents of President Trujillo; Second Lieutenant Triana had 
the rank of Lieutenant Colonel in the Confites Army. 

Upon reaching the Lamelie ranch, Dr. Rodolfo Henriquez 
Lauranson was the one who gave the orders to carry out the work 
(some relatives of the Henriquez familyJive on the ranch), he 
directed the individuals working there, and with technical 
guidance from Lt., Triana they marked off a plot on a huge ex
panse of tableland for a landing field, and ordered the workers 
to begin leveling the land immediately. This trip was planned 
by Rodolfo Henriquez, President of the Cuban Red Cross, and 
Filiberto Ramirez Corria, Director of the Finlay Institute, 
who stated that they were going to establish a Health Unit (an 
absurdity in the midst of the Sierra Maestra, when there are 
no Health units in the towns) and that the landing field was for 
bringing in medicines by air. They have built a wooden hut". 
and are going to put a doctor there; possibly he is to attend 
the persons they are enlisting for future activities. The 
brothers, Carlos and Filiberto Ramirez Corria are closely 
connected with the brothers Ootubanama, Rodolfo, and Eduardo 
Henriquez, in the undertaking they are attempting against 
President Trujillo. Frequently the Ramirez Corria brothers 
take trips to the neighboring Republic of Haiti, sometimes in 
the airplane belonging to the Ministry of Education and other 
times in Cuban military planes or by Pan American Airways. 
Aureliano Sanchez Arango, Minister of Education, is not ignoranc 
of these activities against President Trujillo. 

Monday. October 25, 194.9, the following requests, signed 
by Rodelfo Henriquez Lauransen, President of the Cuban Red Cro$, 
were presented to the Ministry of Oommunications: 

Request for portable radio-telegraph installations 
Request for transmitting stations, portable receivers. r_ 

and telephones to provide communication with the Red Cross snip 
(this ship is now on the way from the United States to Cuba 'and 
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CONFIDENTIflT~ 

I believe it cost some $15,000.00; it has no function ,or, 
usefulnelis whatever for the Rad Cross, but possibly,walilac
quired for other purposes, and to be used under the b~er 
of Ghe Red Cross), small boats, and Coast ,Guard vessels. 

Request for 'an amateur radio-telegraph set. , 

Dr, Rodolfo Henriqu~z already has purchased, with: Red' 
Cross funds, radio transmitters and receivers, and Ufo powerful 
electric plants, for which he has now bought skids to trans
port them over poor roads towed by'two jeeps, which are a bout 
to arrive or may have arrived. Moreover, .the Presi~ent of the 
Red Cross during his frequent trips to the United States has 
acquired two army trucks and Ii transport, f,or personnel, two 
more new Ford Ambulances (at the Cuban Red Cross, in Habana, 
there are atready two good new ambulances, so these other, 
two ambulances cannot be justified now for the Institution; 
possibly they will be used 'be same as all the other materiel 
that has been marked for other purposes). Dr. Henriquez is 
presently finishing his training as an aviation pilot and a 
month after the unsuccessful invasion attempt of t~e Dominioan 
Republic he tried to ,buy a P.B.\'l. (sic) or a Catalina. mich 
the Red Cross Assembly and the President's wife opposed (he 
tried to do th~s with Red Cross funds)., He is now enlisting 
in the Red Cross corrupt elements unworthy of membership in 
such a respected institution, so that ranks may be formed 
therein and military, instruction and field maneuvers given; 
which occurs continuously on the grounds of Anacra. The 
Ministry of Education ceded these lands to them a few months 
ago as a place to keep the Red Cross planes. These hangars 
cost the Red Cross more than $700 a month without affording 
the slightest benefit to the organization, but ,the Henr1~ezes 
need them for other future uses under the Red Cross emblem. 
Moreover, they have acquired campaign equipment such as 
helmets, knapsacks, knives, cartridge belts, field tents, 
and a strange item--300 canvas buckets to carry water. 

They have just named Dr. Holguin, a Dominican, as 
Director of the Bulletin of the Cuban Red Cross, which means, 
in a ,,;ord, that the Cuban Red Cross is the headquarters now 
of plotting against President Trujillo and that is easily 
proven by tracing the footsteps of Dr. Rodolfo Henriquez 
Lauranson. 

The Henriquez brothers are almost daily visitors at 
the Madrid Hotel, where Ex-General Juan Rodriguez is living. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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AiVlEMBASSY, 

HABANA. 
A-549, Nov. 23, ~ 1,94~L" III~;' If 
. .. "I Vl·IT "" " -, f? 

Reference~s' made to CiUded '~~;~~~~~;~~~~I~J~~~~~¥ despatches 391 ~f November 9 and ~ 
i 'copies of which are understood to have_ct::;:;:r-t:{~;;;:isF;;(j:(",.1 
., you, regarding alleged revolutionary a 

being carried on within the Cuban. Red vh~5;~~imriii~t 
Department would appreciate reoeiving the 
of the Embassy on the accuracy of the ~om1.n~e&n)·~j~0;;~20~·~ 
Government's reports on this matter. 
have been convey€d to the Department by'the 
Ambassador in Washington • 

• 

~, 
ACTING ~ 

cc: Ciudad Trujillo. / 

.. !2 
• 
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;CIIRI'JlY: ;ONJiII',BNTIAL 1:,r,)J:' PIUORITY: 

TO: 

FROM: 

Dl'lpartment of State ' ' 

CIUDAD TRUJIL~O, D. R. ?!oil Nove,mber" 11 

RI~F: 
L"-,, ___ B?:J'(.) tf, '?-!nil-9 '{ '( lI'R ftJ 0 I_I ,IVYI''i, 1>5. 
391 November 9; 1949 Confidential Air,,~~:~~~ 

SUBJECT: ALLEGED REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES 
THE CUBAN RED CROSS. 

"'1',,+.~%i' 

R 
1~31~q, The Dominican Foreign Office ha~, received a 

communication from its Charge d'Affaires 
November 5 "Thieh reads as follows: 

\...---.. 

"This morning I learned that on the Uni6n Ra~' 
they have been attacking Dr. Filiberlo Ram1re:o CQMa 
of the Minister of Health and, according to the CQ~,x;':~~~~~f 
reports I sent you. one of 'ljhe persons who has be'eri 
1trith the Red Cross in s,upport of theeI!emies Of? un, v", ... , ' ". 

lilt is said that the vehicles which the Finlay:rnstitut~!. 
has on the Isle of Pines are being utili:oed by Dr.Corr:!s.."" 
who is Director of the Institute, to transpcrt persons who." 
have nothing to do with the Institution, it being added tre.:l;c,'" 
they are 'gente extraffa f • . 

!lIt is very possi'ble that Tuesday of next week I will 
be able to obtain exact information concerning the purpQS~ of 
the visit of the Director of the Finlay Institute to the Isle ' 
of Pines, since I have 00 mmis sioned someone to ckeck closely 
his activities there.!! 

~ .. ., 
The Acting Foreign Secretary informed the Ambassanor 'that 

the information furnished in Despatch 391 had been forwarded 
to Ambassad'or Thomen, who \'l'ill presumably discuss it with ~ 
the Department. Q) 

For the Ambassador:, r' ~ t 
W~,~ , "I~IlI.-~f· 
William Belton : t2A!!tt;JI',j 

First Secretary of Embassy ~~ j;' ~'WA~I!,M'N' 

WBelton/sa 11/10/49 
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. Rec.'<1 

C1udad Trujillo 

TO: Secretary of state 

NO: 330, November 29, 4 p.m. 

Dominican Foreign Office tomorrow will release official 
statement that it is not making representations to 
Cuban Government on recently announced Red Oross plot 
because previous" similar representations have proven 
useless. After z;oeferring Angelita case, recent assassi
nations of five Dominicans in Cuba, and absence Cuban 
representatlves, in Cludad Trujillo, it declares that 
invasion Dominican Republic is basiC feature of inter
national po1:l.cy Autentico Party. These facta and fai'lure ," 
Cube carry out-inter-American obligations ceuse Dominican I 
Repub~ic to believe its only chOice ia' reijij~fteSS repel ~ 
and reply by force any new attack, whjch it is prepared ~ 
lto' "dl:>l.',' .... 
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JECUHI'l'Y: AIR POUCH 
r 

'f0: 837.142/11-2949 

FHOlv~ : November 29. 1949 

REF: 

SUBJEC'E: DOMnm.:AN '",,-nrt'c ALLEGED t)T.'1rr(wUT]:ON.~.RY 

AC rrVI TIES THE CUBAN RED CR()SS 
. " - . 

By means of issued by the Dominican 
Information Cent , and printed ·in this morning's 
Nacion and Caribe the San Juan:' El Mundo). the . 
Dominican governme publicly accu~ed the CUban Red Cross 
of complicity in a third attempt to over.throw the Dominican 
government. The press release appears to be a digest of the 
confidential reports received by the Foreign Office from the 
Dominican Charge in Habana, copies of which were furnished 
the Department in the 'despatches under reference. 

The press release specified that an air field is under 
construction at,an estate named "L'Amelie" near Guantanamo 
and that men and military equipment are being gathered there. 
'rhese operations are reported to be under the direction of Dr. CO 
Rudolph H~t~IQUEZ Lauranzon, President of the Cuban Red Cross, ~ 
assisted by his nephew Hernan HENRIQUEZ (previously reported ....,. 
as a cousin), Dr. Filiberto RAHIREZ Corria and a Mr. TRIANA • 
of the Finlay Institute (Triana was previously reported as a --
clecond Lieutenant of Aviation in the Cuban Army), and an ~ 
unnamed Spanish Civil '.var Veteran known. as uEI Commandante." . N 

t .,. '~'.. 'c,· 
The release added that charges that the Cuban Red Cross 

was engaged in political affairs in the Caribbean had appeared 
in the Cuban paper, Prensa Libre, but had goneunanswered-
the apparent implication being that the Red Cross's failure 
to defend itself was evidence of its complicity. 

<:.) 
l' , 
c:j 

"" "'" 0, 
oJc: to 1rabana 
NEivarner / td 

For the Ambassador; 

-
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE' 
~ 

INCOMING TELEGRAM 

R1STFrWT1D 

TO Secretary of s~ate 

NO 407, November 30, 10 I) .m. 

Following intervle\~ with Hevia, press tOdaY,:[>I!!Do,foted 
Cuba, may ask COAS tA Fel)oe Committee invest on 
ground Dominican o~arge6 Cuban Red Cross preparing 

~ q airfield, ,at cetera in Oriente province for armed 
f ~,3 ,action against Trujillo regime. Categorically denying 
~ ",II charges cuba in counteracousat1on(made unofficially , 

~, , ~,:?) ~ough press) says Trujillo rep;1me Kullty three 
'\ ~v (~ggX'esslons versus Haiti, ana by suppressinc; Uberty 
~ ~Y railine,oefena'representative oemocraoy Dominioan 

y¥ Republic has failed observe Rio treaty and Bo8ota , 
~ -'S oharter becoming center continentQl unrest. Full' 

\~< 0' report including Embassy ,investigation alleged CubQn fi 1\" Red Crosf'( activities follows, 

DlIJ:KC 

(~---) 

( 

BUTLER 

... , , ... 

C', 
,\--r- r" I 

u: 
, .!>< 

,~, 
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Action: ARA~ Control ~65 

SS 
G 
l' 
Sl\n 
OLI 
CIII 
J\AN 
rIJD 
DS 
DCR 

FROM: Habana 

TO: Secretary of State 

NO: 409. December 1, 5 p.m. 

Reo '<:'I December 1; 
7;42 p.m. 

\~ -- dLr';H rM fi' 

i \I' fl ,t \If 
': A",£I{ICA,' K£PuBlI~ AffAIWS 

! 
I OEC 2 -1949 

Embassy investigation Dominioan Republic's charges re 
alleeed revolutionary activity within Cuban Red Cross 
(eRC) indioates following. , ' 

00' 
Q/ 

ORC has two small planes at AMcra airport Ranch Boyeros. -....I 
Hopes obtain ambulanoe plane for eaoh of five other pro- • 
vinoe .. plus pOlSslble 0-47 or 00-3 1'01' resoues. Appears -
ORC aoquired a tew tents; 1'01.U' or five trucks, communica- .j::>, 
tiona equipment~ etc., but in quantlties ridiculously ~ 
emall and t~tal1y 1nad~Quate support any invasion attempt " 
Construction small primitive lendinS strip at L'Amel~e . -
Pam, oriente province. 'believed mOllItly 1h planning "Stage I\) 
fer health and air evacuation p~ose.. Bmbsl!Isy requ~sted I 
GUlllntenamo Bay authorities observe field frOm air. ORC -
insiiBtlil this field _re~ to penetlNlte relatively :I.n- .j::>, 
accel!u!llble area tor medlaal l:uln1tatloo purposes. No (0 
evidence bere re alleged aSBIII •• tnatlon five DOminicans 1n 
Cuba (D~ 462 November 30 a~ AU Attache report 111 
20549 Roveabel' 30). eRe ahlet B~~ and hie brother 
(brother-ln-Iaw of ~10) .sa~ an"~1etl0 to Trujillo 
rea~. P1.U'thermo"a lIIeverel ohM ... IIIII<le reoently in 
OM .,ereClme~. Bot believed tbiliJ o@1lIld develop into melUlCle 
to 'l'n3:U.l0 reg.bie. Em'bsIlIIiIY eon.lde" 'l1'u3Ulo charges ... 
and team sreatly exaSl~rate4 an4 ~li.ve. CalS investiga
tion would .,~ve favorable to CUba. 

RSPgMW 
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[JIV!;dON OF '. : {)IY!;\l;JNIC;\T!O~~~~ MJ[l P[(:ORDS 
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PEPA]I,TMENT OF STATE 

2-N 

SY 
DS 
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lNCOMfNG TELEGRAM 

PRO~i: J;l:udad Trujillo 

TO: Secretary of State 

NO: 334, December 3, 10 a.m. 

. Control 1362 

Recl·,~d--ufiir~i:nf~f;7~1 
i 
I 

" I 
i 

Foreign Secretary informed me this morning he 
been receiving clippings Babana newspapers re Dominican 
charges. ' Many 'of these follow an outline seoretly 
handed to press by Cuban Foreign Offioe, giving themes 
on which 'to attack Trujillo regime and counter Dominioan 
charges complicity Red Cross in revolutionary movement • 
(URTEL 241, Habana 407, November 30). Cuban oounter- II.: 

charges absurd' and dIsregard such spec i1'lc Dominican -
statements, as failure settle Cayoconfltes controversy ~ 
and failure ac<ired1t diplomatic representative Cuidad ....... 
Trujillo. Angelita claim part Dominican case placed ..... t.·, ' 

before Peace committee, whose recommendations dlsre- &Jt:'~ro, 
garded Cuba. Recent Dominican note re1terated"Ola1tn'\'-:k:~"~V'( 

Dominican Government doubts sincerity cuban threat'rt • 'Jjjj , 
. request investigation by Peace Commission because .it '~J' 
would undoubtedly disclose (1) misappropriation or "\",/' 

", ,?V diversion Red Cross funds; (2) that Red Cross has, 
OA !(,,,/.lv, or plans to make"its faoilities available for revolu-
~ ,~~ ~ tionary purposes; (3) Red Cross has employed a number 
1t~' ~'. of individuals involved in cayocon1'1tes affair', lnolud-}).., ,,1'-' CAt ' ing among others, Lt. Triano; (4) close aasoo iat ion ' 
vC~ Cuban Red Cross President Henrlguez with Juan Rodriguez; 

(5) absurdity use L'Amelle airport, distant from oenters 
population legitimate Red Cross purposeS. 

) 

Dominican Government would welcome such investigation 
as it believes facts disclosed might deter high Cuban 
officll\lls from further flnancia,l and moral aid to 
revolutionaries and adventurers. \ ~ 

~_jO 
Sent Department 334; repeated Habans. ,...... 

<P 

ACKERMAN 

BA:HJB 
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t;fCUrmv· COj':F'lDEHTIAL PRIORITY, AIR POUCH, 

fRO!,1 . HA BANA 992 December 9, 

r:rr 

sur-urn: 

DEPTEL 462 Nov~ 30~ E~lBTEL 409 Dec. 1/ EMBDESP. 970 Dec.';, 
and AIR ATTACHE HAJ:jANA ReP9rt IR-205-4~NG.30' 194.9. 
DOhINICAN CHARGES AGAINST CUBA AND THE OAN RED CROSS 

On October 11, 1949, Sr. Luis OR QA SuArez, Info.rma
tion Chief of Prensa Libra published an item in his column 
"Pasguin" criticizing the Cuban Red Cross'a,nd 'stating ameng 
other things that tithe Red Cross, which shoUid be absolutely 
impartial, has engaged in certain ac~ivities of an inter
national character. In fact, it appears that the Red Cross, 
is engaging in political activity in the Caribbean ~eA7R. 
Apparently this report gave rise to the series of reports, 
submitted by Dominican agents to President Trujillo and which 
were reported to the Department by Embassy Ciudad Trujillo in 
Reports 391 of November,9 and 408 of November 11. 

j '. 

m 
(N'c' 

..... 
• -~ 

As the Depar~ment is aware, the Trujillo Government issued ~ 
a statement on November 28 through its New York Information " 
Center accusing the Cuban Red Cross of being implicated in --
preparations on Cuban spil for an armed attack against the ~ 

y Dominican Republic. 'rhese charges were repeated by the Domin- • 
~ 1, O. () ican. Foreign office on 'the same day which also stated that it U) 

had abstained from making any representations before the Govern-~ 
~ q , ment of Cuba since all previous representations on the subject U) 

1)- fA had proved unavailing. The charges referred to the ret!ntiQL'!. 
3 I by the Cuban Governmemt of the vessel "AngelitaW captured by 

1;1, the Calc Confites expeditionaries in an act of piracy, adding L- I, that all efforts through legitimate international channels to 
effect the return of this Vessel had been unsuccessful. The 
Foreign Office \1aS also reported as having stated that five 1 
Dominican citizens have recently been assassinated in Cuba, 
and that it has become dangerous for a Dominican not an enemy 
of the Dominican Government to rema,in in Cuba. The Fore1gn 
Office accused the Cuban Government of recalling its diplo-
matic representatives, thereby maintaining a "latent menace 
of a diplomatiC break". It accused the Cuban Government of 
failing to live up to its international obligations as regards 
the Dominican Rap\l.bl:!,If.a;nd stated that the Cuban press had C'7 
denounced the Cuban Red Cross as being implicated in plans to tr7 i 
invade the Dominican Republic. ::; II 

, The Chief d:f' the (Jul;ljl.I1 ,Red Cross, "Col. Dr." ROdolfo::: I 
HENRIQUEZ (brother of President Enriqu¥1" I 
HENRIQUEZ long~dentified with 
activity) issuea a statemen~ pu.bl~h~~F!~Rg~~ 

f. 
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November 28 saying that according to the Dominican charn:e8th. 
Cuban Red Cross vfas constructing an airport on the farlilknOlm . 
as "L'Amalie fl near Guantanamo and that war !llaterials arui·IlIEIlf 
v,ere gathering there under the ·direction of that organiz9:j;ion. 
He stated that as President of the Cuban RedCro8s. he.:f.'elt it 
necessary to issue an energ.etic denial of thiiil report whi.chhe 
considered malicious, since it attempted to interpret the· 
institution's humanitarian activities~as a campaign having 
international political significance. He said the Cuban.Red 
Cross operated under international agreements which it·would 
under no circumstance violate. Colonel He~iquez stated that 
the charges against the Red Cross had been oased on work it 
was doing in collaboration with the ~echnical Institute of . 
Rural Health directed by Dr. Filiberto RAMIREZ Corr1a, ·who had 
gone to the "L'Amalie lf farm to study the possib:l:lity of COIl
structing an airport for sm~l ambulance' airplanes, the instal
lation of a rural hospit,a1, and a hydraulic e19c1#r10 power 
plant for use in connection with the sanitation campaign to be 
carried out in that area. He admitted that the Cuban Red 
Cross had recently acquired "motorh.ed equipment, tran!!lports, 
ambulances, emergency electric power plants. and working 
equipment for the members of the Institution in connection with 
the general plan being carried out by the Cuban Red Cross iIl 
the ar¢a". He insisteQ. however, that very .few wnts of the 
foregoing equipment had been obtained and then only for speci
fic work of the Red Cross and not for armed action of any kind. 
He concluded by stating that any other interpretation consti
tuted a calumny against the Red Cross. 

t . ". 

(It i'laS stated subsequently that in view of furor 'rai.sed 
over the "LtAmalie" project, plans in connection therewith 
have be~n abandoned.) 

On November 30 Cuban Foreign JJil:l.nister HElITA informed the 
press that Cuba would invite the Inter-American Peace Committee 
to come to Cuba to investigate the Dominican charges which he 
termed lIabsolutely false". According to the press of December 
6, the Cuban Delegate did inform the Inter-American Peace 
Committee that Cuba would welcome an investigation. 

This Embassy requested the opinion of the U.S. authori- . 
ties at Guantanamo regarding alleged invasion preparations in 
the Oriente area and has been advised thet· "Qo not be~ieve any 
real activity in this area at this time". A party of newsmen 
subsequently v\sl.,&M 'tIle area with silrinar negative results .. 
The Embassy has. obtained confidential statements, either 
direct~y or indirec~ly, from Sr. Ortega of Prensa Libre an~~ 
from former Red Cross officials recently purged by the 
Henriquez .group. The general impression of these people 1s 
that- the Henriquez crow s an Red Cross for its 
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own shady purposes (including the smuggling . 
and is exploiting bona fide Dominican.revolutt~:~r:~~ 
as "General" Juan 'RODRr'GU'EZ who is, or wal:l$ iii 
with funds) for personal gain rather than fo~ 
to overthrow Trujillo. 

As stated above,· t,he Cuban Red Cross Chief' ill 
of Enrique Henriquez who is known for.his previous. ~~.
Trujillo activity. From talks with "General" Mdr1q1tle:~. 
ORUZ Alonso (owner of the Hotel San l.uis which·:l.IiI 
quarters of the Oaribbean revolutionaries itr1iabana 
the Embassy considers it re.asonable tp assume that t.h,II:')' 

Cross Chief also maintains some connection·with t~;.~~~~~ 
plotters, as well as with the notorious Euteaio F 
others. Another rather suspicious circumatance is 
purge of Cuban Red Cros8 officials opPQlIIed to the.)I~Jir:lfJ 
policies. However, in spite of' the f'oregoi.ne;, it'liI'l\UlIlIII 
appear that the Cuban Red Cross has aequired m:';.;~!~~~~~,~~ 
as to type or quantity, that could pose 

t~io~t~h~e~T~r~U~j~i~ll~O~'~~~~~S~i;mi~la~r~ldY~'~~~~~~~~~~~~age Up 0 . ,~ • 

. activities of Rodolfo H~llriquez at .&l is, in Emb~saY'a 
opinion, to the good name of the~uDin Red Cross. It ia· 
believed this opinion would be shared by' the Inter-American 
Peace Committee should it decide to accept the Cuban inTitation 
to visit Cuba for an on-theoospot investigation. Aa has been 
'previously reported, the Embassy feels such an inv.estigatioA~ 
would, through failure to confirm the Dominican charges "( a.nd 
in spite of the machinations of the Cuban Red Cross leadersJ, 
be to Cubafs.advantage and detrimental to Dominican prestige. 

For the Ambassador: n. 
~~.~.~ 

Earl T. Crain 
First Secretary of Embassy 

cc: Amembassy, Ciudad Trujillo 
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